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Giant cuckoo clock 
finds a new home
One of the world’s largest cuckoo 

clocks has a new home in an Ohio 
village.

The wooden clock is more than 
23 feet tall, 24 feet wide and 13 feet 
deep. It was hauled Wednesday from 
a vacant lot to a street corner in 
Sugarcreek, about 70 miles south of 
Cleveland.

It features a hand-carved five-piece 
band playing music and a cuckoo 
bird that sounds at regular intervals. 
Sugarcreek Mayor Clayton Weller said 
the clock doesn’t function and will get 
needed electrical work to operate again.

A Swiss cheese-maker added the 
clock to his restaurant near Wilmot 
three decades ago. The restaurant 
closed in 2009, and the clock was sold 
to an Ohio man who agreed to move it 
to Sugarcreek.

And you thought pigs were slobs
Motorists have reported a sharply 

dressed pig running loose on a  highway 
just outside of Pittsburgh. State troop-
ers also have seen the  animal but have 

been unable to catch it.
The pig is wearing a scarf. The 

 sightings were reported May 30 on 
Interstate 376, known locally as the 
Parkway West.

Police said the pig appeared to 
be a baby, and they confirmed it was 
 wearing a scarf. Police don’t know why 
that is or who might own the animal.

Someone has created a  Twitter 
 account to chronicle the pig’s 
 “exploits.” It’s at Twitter.com/#!/ 
sharpdressedpig.

Really hungry, and really dumb
Police in La Mesa, Calif., followed 

a trail of discarded food wrappers to 
track down four people accused of 
stealing from a Little League snack bar.

Sgt. Colin Atwood said police were 
called last week about noise at the 
Rolando Little League snack bar in 
Rolando Park. Atwood said officers 
 followed a trail of empty cookie, chip 
and Cheetos packages for about two 
blocks to a house where more snacks 
were found in a car.

Atwood said officers found more 
Little League property, including a 
cash register, inside the house. He said 
a man, two women and a girl were 
 arrested on burglary charges.

La Mesa is about 10 miles northeast 
of San Diego.
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Sugarcreek, Ohio, Mayor Clayton Wellery, left, and Freeman Mullet lined up the clock house 
of a giant cuckoo clock. The clock includes the structure that the men are standing on.
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